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Volurr.e 8. Number 3
FROM THE DESK OF THE DIRECTOR
Karen E. Stork. Editor
May/June 1976
A major shift in the Department of Interior's water research funding for
fiscal year 1977 is being shaped in the House and Senate. The proposed change
would move a significant portion of Interior's current water research dollars
into saline water conversion programs. The research to be discontinued includes
the Office of Water Research and Technology's (OWRT) Title II program and encom-
passes all of the water research related to the mission of Interior.
Last fall the Ford Administration offered a bill (S. 1301) to authorize
expanded funding for the OWRT Title II program in FY 1977. Instead, the House is
) proposing a bill (HR 11559) that would use part of the FY 1977 Title II money
ori ginally requested by the admi ni stration for sal ine water conversion projects.
Further, $1.25 million in funds originally requested by the President for water
/ rC$()IIl'CeS r c co arch "IOU 1d remain unauthorized.
As it now stands, HR 11559 is funded at $9.7 million. Howeve r , there are
strong indications from the Senate that HR 11559 will not be passed at $9.7
mill ion but that the Seue tc-House compromise will' result in a bill funded at
$7.09 mi 11 ion.
It is hoped that the difference between the House bill (HR 11559 at $9.7
million) and the Senate version ($7.09 million) plus other differences, which
represent a total of $3.6 million, will be allocated to Section 100 of Title I
(annual allotment program) for use by State Water Institutes. This would mean
that the Nebraska Institute would receive an allotment of approximately $178,000
for FY 1977, as compared to the current $110.000 figure. This is viewed as a sig-
nificant opportunity to proceed toward the fully authorized allotment funding of
$250,000 per State Institute.
The outlook for OWRT's Title II program in fiscal 1977 is dismal, although
there is some hope that the annual allotment program will be increased. There
seems to be only the formality left to confirm the fact that the Title II program
will receive no funds next year. However , looking beyond that, amendments to the
W~ter Rcso~rces Research Act, proposed by Senator Frank Church, D-Idaho, could
offer the vehicle for reviving the program. (See further details on this bill
under "Federal Higillights.")
It seems appropriate to suggest that now is the time for those having a
strong interest in these events to make their feelings known to the appropriate
-- authorities.
NEBRASKA WATER RESOURCES RESEARCH INSTITUTE
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ON THE HOME FRONT
, .
SUMMER INSTITUTE PLANNED
The Nebraska Water Resources Research Institute will once again sponsor a
one-week Surrmer Institute on "Futures Planning--with Special Emphasis on Water,
Land and Related Natural Resources," August 9-13, 1976 at the Nebraska Center,
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. The program is a short course designed to
acquaint planners, decision makers, educators and water resources technicians
with state-of-the-art technology for "futures" pl anning in water and rel ated
resources. Various techniques for determining and evaluating alternatives, objcc- .
tives and goals in "futures" planning (including trend impact analysis, del phi
technique, cross-impact analysis, scenario generation, simulation and optimiza-
tion) will be reviewed and their application illustrated through case studies
and workshops. Strengths and weaknesses of each technique will be highlighted
and their most effective use in the planning context presented.
The program wi 11 be concerned wi th II future s " planni ng and wi 11 include the
following topics: trend extrapolation, trend impact analysis, delphi technique,
cross-impact analysis, scenario generation, alternative futures, surrogate-worth-
trade-off, optimization and simulation modeling, and case studies.
The staff will include Warren Viessman, Jr ., Senior Specialist in Engineering
) and Public Works, Library of Congress; Warren A. Hall, Professor of Engineering,
Colorado State University; Jared L. Cohon, Assistant Professor, Geography and
Environmental Engineering, Johns Hopkins University; Lewis D. Walker, Deputy
-/ Assistant Director for Planning, Water Resources Council;Gary L. Lewis, Assistant
Director, Water Resources Research Institute, University of Nebraska-Lincoln; and
Neil W. Morgan, Assistant Professor, Industrial-General Engineering, University
of Nebraska at Omaha.
The course fee is $350 before July 15 and $400 thereafter. Special rates
will be available for a limited number of academic personnel on a first-come,
first-served basis.
For additional information or enrollment forms, contact: Millard W. Hall,
Director, Water Resources Research Institute, 310 Ag. Hall, University of
Nebr-aska, Lincoln, Nebraska 68583. Telephone: (402) 472-3305.
RESEARCH TECHNOLOGIST HIRED
The NWRRI is pleased to announce the appointment of Marshall R. Taylor as
Research Technologist. t4arshall received his B.S. and M.S. degrees in Civil
Engineering at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University at Blacksburg.
His thesis topic was optimization of parameters in flow routing models.
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Marshall will initially be working with Gary Lewis, Assistant Director, on
a project to develop quantitative planning capability for the Upper Big Blue NR[) .
He will also be involved in other, independent studies and research re l at iveLo
the design and operation of simulation and screening models and will assemble
information for developrr.ent and testing of simulation and opt imtzat tonmodal s,
NEW PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE
The Nebraska Water Resources Research Institute announces the avai 1abi 1ity
of two new publications. The "Proceedings of the Water Resources Seminar on
Water Resources Policy" is a compilation of speakers' papers presented at the
seminar. Speakers' included state, federal and regional agency personnel who
discussed a number of the most important legislative acts relating to water
resources planning and management in this country and in Nebraska.
Also available is Publication #10; "Hater Resources Research in Nebraska--
Fourth Edtt l on ." This publication briefly describes water-related studies in
progress in the state and is intended to broaden the channel of communication
between researchers and others interested in the 'water resources of Nebraska.
Both publications may be ordered from the NHRRI at 310 Ag. Hall, East Campus,
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska 68583. Te lephone i (402) 472-3305.
WATER RESEARCH IN NEBRASKA
P'IVIRON~~~:rA~ _ P~QIE~IION AGENCY
EPA is currently funding three research projects in the State of Nebraska . .
They are as follows:
(I) Dr. James D. Carr of the Department of Chemistry, University of Nebraska,
has a $15,600 grant for a one-year, study on the use of Potassium Ferrate in
oxygen demand measurements of organic wastes. The grant award was made in
September 1975.
(2) A twelve-month $60,000 EPA contract with the Agricultural Research
Service in 1975 calls for a study at the U.S. Meat Animal Research Center, Clay
Center, Nebraska to define the contribution of animal waste to non-point surface
runoff for use in water pollution models. .
{3} A $120,000 one-year contract with the Agricultural Research Servf ce in
1976 calls for development of a manual dealing with the land application of
animal wastes and resulting pollution leaving the land to be used by planners
who are not trained in agriculture. It is anticipated that some of the work will





The Nebraska Water Resources Research Institute, in cooperation with the
U.S. Geological Survey, is investigating methods of artificial recharge of
groundwater in Nebraska. The major. effort of the first two years of the project,
which is funded primarily by a grant from the Old West Regional Commission, is
recharge through wells.
A 48-hour test using an existing irrigation well--in Hamilton County,
Nebraska, was conducted in late 1975. Over one million gallons of water were
pumped from a well near the Platte River, carried a mile through irrigation pipe,
and injected into another well. The chemical quality of the water in the two
wells is different and the abject was to determine if there would be adverse
reactions that might tend to plug the well.
No adverse reactions were noted in the short-term test and a long-term test
involving construction of wells, a three-mile pipeline and other facilities are
being designed. Construction is expected to begin in the sumwer of 1976.
The ultimate goal of the project is to determine the best design of recharge
facilities for different parts of Nebraska and the estimated cost per acre-foot
of water recharged.
) MRBC ADOPTS PROCESS FOR DEVELOPING MISSOURI BASIN PLAN
The Missouri River Basin Commission (MRBC) has adopted a process designed to
produce a comprehensive, coordinated joint plan (CCJP) for water -and related land
resources of the region. Preparing a plan for the Missouri River Basin is the
commission's mandate under the Water-Resources Planning Act of 1965.
The CCJP process, as adopted-by the commission, calls for completing plans
in many of the 29 subregions of the 10-state Missouri River Basin similar to the
plan recently completed in the Platte River Basin of Nebraska. The CCJP process
was adopted for a period of three years after which time its effectiveness will
be eval uated.
A high priority study leading to a subregional plan to be included in the
CCJP is currently underway in the Yellowstone River Basin and adjacent coal field
areas in Montana, Wyoming and North Dakota.
FEDERAL HIGHLIGHTS
BILL INTRODUCED TO AMEND WATER RESOURCES PLANNING ACT
A bill to amend the Water Resources Planning Act of 1965 and the Water
Resources Research Act of 1964 has been introduced by Senators Frank Church,




The Water Resources Planning "Act (P.L. 89-80) authorized the U.S. Water
Resources Council (Title I). river basin commissions (Title II) and water' ' .
pl annl nc grants to the states (Title III). The ~Jater Resources Research Act o r
1954 conte mplated the creation of water resources research institutes and pro-
vided additi ana1 grant programs for research and development work re 'l etcd to
water and related natural resources .
Senator Church said the most significant changes contained in his bill :
(5. 3142) to amend the acts are as follows:
(1) The Water Resources Council would be established in the Executive Office
of the President and its chairman appointed by the President with the
advice and consent of the Senate.
(2) The duties of the council would be significantly expanded and made more
explicit. In addition to other duties so specified. the Water Resources
Council would advise the President on national matters related to water
resources research and planning and on the budgets of all federal water-
related agencies; the council would also coordinate the planning
activities of the council with other water resources planning bodies and,
~s~ l d attempt to assist states by making it possible to consolidate
gr~nt applications.
(3) An Offi ce of llJater Research would be established within the Water
Resources Council to be directed by a deputy director appointed by the
President. This amendment would transfer the state water research
institute program from the Department of the Interior to a new Water
Resources Council.
(4) Increased funding under the grants to states programs would be provided
for on ~ uniform) continuing basis; specifically. the bill would provide
$200 .000 per state so long as the states match every $2 of federal funds :
with $1 of state funds.
(5) A non-federal advisory committee would be established to provide greater
voice for the states and others interested in council deliberations and
deci s ions .
(6) A strengthened role in the coordination of planning done by various
federal water-related agencies would be provided for the river basin
commissions.
(7) Accountability requirements placed on the states would be strengthened
through the provision that the states undertake the development of
comprehens i ve state water plans.
:' -r..:.'~ r , i" Ch urch said the bill incorporates most of the major suggestions made
by v:.•:' ,,' ..: s t ates , river basin commissions. the Western States Water Council.
'~ ') e L ·~e t ;;. ~ , . ~12 Conference on Water Problems and others.
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) m·m ~JANTS IISECTION 8011 STUDY REVIHJED AGAIN
After several months of review, the administration's "Sectf on 80" study,
whi ch contains recommendations affecting major federal water resources policies,
was released by the Executive Office of Management and Budget (OMB). However,
the study and recommendations were released only to be returned to the t~ater
Res ources Council (WRC) for restudy. OMB wants the states and private sector to
shoulder a greater share of the costs of water resources projects than the
Council recommends.
In Section 80(c)of the Hater Resources ' Development Act of 1974, Congress
directed the administration to undertake this study: "The President shall make
a full and complete investigation and study .of principles and standards for
planning and evaluating water and related resources projects ." The study includes
consideration of planning objectives, and discount rates for projects, as well as
cost sharing.
It seems that mlB officials consider the Council's recommendations on cost
sharing to be little different than the current policy under which the federal
government subsidizes 90 percent to 100 percent of the initial costs of large-
sea1e water resources projects. r~embers of the l~ater Resources Council fear that
the non- federal sector will be either unable or unwilling to pay more than they
al ready GJ for water resources projects, and they have drafted a formal rejection
to arm's recommendat i on thatthe Council restudy the Section 80 report.
) NATIO NAL Cor-·1r·lISSION ON WATER QUALITY SENDS REcor~r·1ENDATIONS TO CONGRESS
The Nat i onal Commission on Hater Quality has completed a three-year study of
the Federal Hate r Pollution Control Act and its final recommendations have been
sent to Congress. The Commissioners voted to recommend that Congress consider
amendments in 1977 requirements, 1983 goals and requirements , decentralization,
federal financial assistance, elimination of the discharge of pollutants, research
and development needs, and irrigated agriculture.
The commissioners voted to recommend that Congress consider amendments in
t he following areas:
Congress should authorize extensions, and in some cases outright
waivers, of the July 1, 1977, secondary treatment requirement for
publi cly owned treatment works and of the July 1,1977, best
pract i cable tec hnology requirement for industry.
l'Jh i l e retaining the 1983 water qual ity goal of "ft shabIeysw'i nmab le"
wat ers) Con gress should postpone for five to ten years the 1983
requirement of best available technology for industrial dischargers.
However , the Commission recommended that effluent limitations to
. el i mi nate discharge of toxic pollutants in toxic concentrations be
implemented li as soon as possible,1I but no later than October 1, 1980.
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Congress should authorize certification of states for planning and
administering the municipal sewage treatment construction grants
program and the Nat i onal Pollutant Discharge Elimination System,
once the states meet certai nspeci fied criteria. '
Congress should assure 75 percent federal financing under the
construction grants program of between $5 billion and $10 billion
over five to ten years.
Congress should "redeflne " the 1985 goal of zero discharge of
pollutants to encourage recycling, reuse, land application, and
other means of waste management .
Congress should "authort ze flexi bil tty" in applying water poll u-
tion control weasures to irrigated agriculture. '
HATERAS~_Ej~r1INL AND"~EIiI.U.?AL._ ,illJJ N_IQP,Jl.BIJ~B.IORITY
The U.S. l'Jater Resources Council (loJRC) has given top priority for funding to
its water ass ess rr.ent and appraisal program. That program rorue r'ly was called tile
national pl ann ing strategy.
HRC Di rect or Har ren Fari chil d said the objecti ve of the program "i s to gi ve
t he excc ~~ i ve branch of the federal government, through WRC , an analytical mecha-
nism for the appraisal of existing and proposed wat er and related land programs.
"From the output of such a prcqram, the council will be in a better position
to make sound recommendations to the President and the Congress,1I Fairchild said.
lilt can serve as , a" guide for them in making allocations of federal resources
to meet the critical water requirements of the nat~on. ' "
"The program builds upon state and regional plans as they compare to a
continuing national asses sment ," Fairchild said.
RIO GRANDE REGION: MORE WATER STORED UNDERGROUND THAN ABOVE
- - - --_._-- ----- _._- - _..- _. ._-- -_.._._-_._--_.._- --- --..- - -_.__..
The available water supply for the Rio Grande Reg~on of Colorado , New Mexico,
and Texas could be increased ,t remendousl y by further development of the estimated
5.8 billion acre-feet (1.9 trillion gallons) of groundwater stored beneath the
surface , according to a new report prepared by the U.S. Geological Survey. '
Tr~ 39- page Rio Grande Region report is the third in a USGS program designed
t o de'/cl r )) and publish rapid regional assessments of the nation's groundwater
resources . Previous assessnents covered the Upper Colorado and Ohi 0 Ri ver
Rcgi o~ ~ . As t hey are completed, these assessments will provide the first broad-
scal e u ; , ,:1,~ si 5 of the quantity and quality of the groundwater resources in each
of the nat ion's 21 wat er - resources regions .
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-----) A USGS scientist explained that lithe major use of groundwater throughout the
region i s for irrigation. For example, 88 percent .of the 2.7. million acre-feet.
(885 bi ll ion qal l ons ) of qrounovater withdrawn in the region during 1970 was 'used
for t he irrigation of crops ; About 53 percent of this water was consumed and
thus not avai l abl e for i mmediate reuse." '
The report states 'water management p1 anners recogni ze the close . re 1ati onshi p
between surface water and groundwater and the need to base hydrologic decisions
on detai18d information about the physical conditions that con~r.ol or affect each
supply . Our report provides planners with an appraisal of the~~ conditions and
summarizes tnformation on the qroundwate r resources for the Rio Grande Region. II
Copies of the report, "Summary Appraisals of the Nation's Groundwater
Resources--Rio Grande Region . " by S.li1. Hest and VI.L. Broadhurst, published as
U.S. Geological Survey Professional Paper 813-0, may be purchased at a cost of
$1.25 each by prepaid mail order (check or money order' p~yable tb the U.S .
Geological Survey) from the Branch of Distribution, USGS, 1200 South Eads St.,
Arlington , Virginia 22202 . '
CONFER ENCES
) ;~r . Warren D. Fairchild, Director of the U.S. Water Resources Council, andr, ;t~ . Ray l~ > R ~ gb'y , Cha irman of the Interstate Conference 'on t,'later Problems (ICHP) ,
have announced that the joint \~RC/I Ct~P m.~ 2 ting will be held in Biloxi, Mississippi
from September 7 to 10, 1976 , at the Buena Vista Hotel.
The meet i ng will be attended by many officials wi t h high ,level responsibili- .
ties. for wate r and related land resourceS planning and management. Attendees
wi l l represent the various ' levels ;of" 'goye r nment - - fede ral ,; state" local, and
regional , as well as Congress and interested private citizens. and interest groups.
This wid~ range of interest and participation creates abroad bas~ of experience
and perception for the discussion of the major w~ter and related land problems
facing our nation today.
, ,
Those desiring more information about the joint WRC/ICWP meeting may contact
fl r . Ji m Fish, Assistant Secretary Treasurer of IC\oJP, c/o F. Robert Edman and
Associ ates , H-3173 First National Bank Building, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101,
to l ~ " ~ r ~ e (6'") 2? A r 705'- c !'-"; : '~l l \ J. {. ,- ~. - ..: •
~ i . ~ :-·_;:i~~ t. ! "~J\ CO N F :: ~E r J C E
- - - _ ._ ----~- -. _ . _--
0: , , i: . : i can Uat er Resources Association announces t ts , 12th annual conference
h<1"; .',; :, i r • h:: l:(;. l d Sept ember 20-23, 1976 in Chicago, .Ll l tnot s at the r~cCqrll1ick
Inn . C:'.,e ;'al sess i cns wi l l include water resources planning, metropolitan water
resou1~C8S nW.ti a:;ement, wat e r requ i rements for energy produc ti on, area-w t de waste
ti'2B.t :;-:ent manacement (208 studies), soc ic-cconourlc aspects of water resources ,
, er :' hydro109Y.
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On the 22nd and 23rd , a special symposium will be devoted to "Advances in )
Groundwater Hydrology". The Symposium wilLhave sessions on salt wat er intrusion"
artificial recharge, mass and energy transport in porous media, groundwater
management, interactions of water with rocks , computer modeling techniques, and
optimization techniques .
For further information .and an advanced program, contact: Dana Rhoads ,
At'IRA i';lanager , St . Anthony Falls Hydr-aul i cLeboratory , r·1i ss i ssi ppi River at Third
Avenue, S.E., Minneapolis,Minnesota 55414.
PUBLI CATIONS
URBAN WATER QUALITY BOOK RELEASED
Urbanization and Wat er Quality Control edited by William Whipple, Jr. has
just been released by the A~JRA . The book contains 37 papers by participants at
a 1975 symposium on the developing technology for estimating the character and
quantities of pollution from urban runoff. It will be of particular interest to
those invol ved in area-wide studies of wastewater management (Sec. 208 studies)
but it also contains discussions of the 1972 Act by Har ren Fairchild and Ruth
Patrick. Pape rs from Great Britain and France outline efforts in these countries
t o deal with urban wat er qual i ty.
The book has 304 pages, 56 tables , 64 figures and 'is ,hardbound. Price is
$15 ($12 to A~'JRA members). ' Copies may be ordered from the AHRA Office,
Mi ssi ssi ppi Ri ver at Third Avenue, S.E. , Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414.
GUIDELI NES FOR PET~R~INI~G FLOOD FLOW FREQUENCY
The \Jater Resources Council has announced the pub1i cati on of Gui de1ines for
Determinina Flood Flow F~equency, which is the culmination of several years of
work by the Council's Hydrology Committee.
The Guidelines contain procedures for defining flood potentials--peak
discharge and exceedance probabilities--for waters~eds where systematic records
of peak flood f l ows are available. Utilizatiori of the procedures by the Council's
merrbe r aqen cies and States will represent a significant step forward in defining
and i nterpretin g fl ood hazards in the flood plain areas of the nation.
Procedures selected were based upon studies done at the Center for Research
in I ~a ter Resources of the University of Texas at Austin and on studies by the
members of the Council's Hy drology Conmittee.
Copi es of Guidel ines for Detern.linJ.D~fJ_o.Q~dJJ()\'I.f.f~quel1cy (Bulleti'n No. ' 17)
are for sa1 e by the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washingto n, D.C. 20402. The stock number is 052-045-00031-2 . The price is
$3 .90.
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1975 NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON WATER SUMMARY AVAILABILITY
~; Jr. Uarren D. Fairchild , Director of the U.S. Hater Resources Council, has
announced the availability of the Summary, 1975 Nat i onal Conference on Water.
Over 200 pa rt i ci pant s from a wide variety of backgrounds and philosophic view-
points joined in the Conference. The speakers included then Secretary of
Interior Rogers C.B . Morton, and then Secretary of Army Howard Callaway,
Secretary of Agri culture Earl Butz and Chai rman of the Council on Envi ronmenta1
Quality Russell U: Peterson.
The Summary is a compilation of the conclusions of the eight panel discus-
sions , papers presented at the eight panels, speeches given by the high-rankillg
officials present, and an executive summary .
Mr . Fairchild indicated that the Council is considering sponsoring another
National Conference on Water in 1977. No further details on the projected 1977
Conference are yet available.
The 230 page Summary, Hat ional Conference on ~Jater is available through the
Superintendent of Documents . Please write: Superfritendent of Documents , U.S.
Government Printing Office , Washi ngt on, D.C. 20402.
The stock number to be used in ordering is 024-001-02798-4. The price is
$3.80.
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
,The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Construction Engineering Research Laboratory
(USACE RL) is accepting applicants for environmental engineers/scientists for
conducti nq comprehensive long range environmental research in environmental . t mpact
analysis , environmental quality management, solid waste, air and water pollution
control as related to Army military needs. CERL has excellent laboratory facili-
ties and is affiliated with the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign. Salary
and position level would depend upon the candidates· qualifications, and appoint-
ments will be processed through established Civil service channels.
Selective criteria include the 'fol lowi ng: (I) The candidate should be a
recognized leader in the area of environmental engineering. Such leadership is
evide rit by mt.:;mbGrshi p i mcotmt t tees and subcomrl t.torsTorworki no groups of-pr'o-
fessional soci eti es and organizations related to environmental engineering~
(2) The candidate should demonstrate current high level research by recent publi-
cations in scientifically reviewed journals. (Scientifically reviewed journals
are those journals where a team of eminent scientists/engineers approve the
art i cle s worthwhile and technically valid prior to their publication.). (3) It is
des irab l e for the candidate to have the academic and technical background required
by t he National Research Council to guide post doctoral research . . (4) It is
. ~ .,
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desired that the candidate have a minimum of two years of graduate academic
training in environmental engineering for the GS 12 position and a minimum of
three years of graduate academic training for the GS 13 and GS 14 positions.
Posi t i ons wi t h a starting salary at the following levels are being
consi dered: GS 12 - $19,386 , GS 13 - $22,906 and GS 14 - $26,861.
For information on technical matters, please write or contact Dr. R.K', Jain
(217) 352-6511, P.O. Box 4005, Champaign, Illinois 61820. Interested app l i caut.s
should submit applications to Ms . Lottie Marven, Chicago District Personnel,
219 South Dearborn Street, Room 504, Chicago, Illinois 60604.
OPENING FOR ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
The Civil Engineering Department at the University of Kansas has an opening
at the Assistant Professor level for a person qualified in the water resources
and water quality area . Candidates should possess the following qualifications:
(1) applicant should hold a Ph.D. or a Sc.p. degree in the area of civil engi-
neering or an appropriate allied field of engineering; (2) applicant should be
qualified to present course offerings at both the graduate and undergraduate
level in t he area of wat er quality management and in at least one of the areas
of engi neering hydrology, fluid mechanics or water resources systems analysis;
(3) applicant should possess some degree of familiarity with both physical and
mathematical modeling techniques; and (4) applicant should have primary research
interests which are directed toward the application of fluid mechanics and hydro-
logic principles in the solution of various water quality management problems ,
such as the management of urban runoff quality or the analysis of the fluid
mechanics aspects of water and wastewater treatment facilities.
This is a full-time budgeted position that can lead to tenure within seven
years . The closing date for applications is June 15, 1976. The term of appoint-
ment is 9 months/year with a salary of $14,000 - $15,000/9 months. The position
is to be f illed by August 15, 1976.
Interested applicants should send a complete resume, along with the names and
address es of at least three references, to: Dr. Stanley T. Rolfe, Department of
Ci vi l Engineering , The University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66045.
The University of Kansas is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
ASSISTANT PRO FESSOR OF IdATER RESOURCE MANAGH1ENT
~i ch ig an State University, Department of Resource Development, has an opening
be gi nl~ ·; n g 50p t e:nber 1,1976 for an Assistant Professor . The position is approxi-




-j The major duties involved in this position include the following: (1) Teach
undergraduate and graduate courses on natural characteristics, management, and
policies affecting water resources. An opportunity for developing new courses
is offered; (2) Advise undergraduate and graduate students; (3) Develop and
conduct research on water quality, water management, and water development alter-
natives and feasibilities; (4) Work cooperatively with personnel in other water-
oriented units within and outside the university ; and (5) Possibility of joint
appointment with allied departments. .
The qualifications desired include: (1) Competence in teaching, research
and student advising; (2) Knowledge of relationship between physical aspects of
water and other water management concerns including economic, social, legal and
policy considerations. (Applied hydrology and/or applied water biology); (3)
Formal training and/or experience may be in the physical or biological sciences,
but should include theoretical competencies in water resource development, manage-
ment, and quality; and (4) Formal training in water resource management, water
resource development and water quality. (Attainment of a Ph.D. directly related
to one or more of the areas indicated from an accredited college or untvers i ty .)
Salary is commensurate with training, experience, and demonstrated abilities.
Interested applicants should send a brief professional resume to :
Dr. Eckhart Dersch, Chairman, Search and Selection Committee , Department of
Resource Development, 324 Nat ural Resources Building , East Lansing, Michigan
48824, Phone - (517) 355-3346.
) Michi gan State University is an equal opportunity employer.
ASS ISTANT 'pROFESSOR OF AGRI CULTURAL AND RESOURCE ECONOm CS
The Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics at the University of
Maryl and has a July 1, 1976 opening for an Assistant Professor. Qualifications
desired include: a Ph .D. in Agricultural Economics, Agricultural and Resource
Economics, or a closely related field; strong academic preparation in micro-
economics (especially demand theory and quantitative methods); and a strong
interest in marine economics.
The position is approximately 75 percent research which will focus on eco-
nomic problems associated with use of Chesapeake Bay resources. In the general
area of marketing and natural resource economics, opportunity exists for develop-
ment of a research program within the mission and goals of the department.
Special emphasis will be placed on research in "the fish ery sector.
. . ,
Teachin g wi l l involve approximately 25 percent with courses at the under-
graduht c ~nd grad ua t~ l evels in the depart~cnt ~ Resp6nsibiliti es also i nclude
advising students and sup~rvision of g rad~ate· s tudcn ts . .~~ :
Salary is commensurate with qualifications. Appointment is on a twelve-month
basis wi th one month annual leave. Insurance, major medical and other fringe
benefits are available.
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Interested appl i cants shoul d send resume , 't r anscr i pts , and 't he names of at
least t hree persons who. may be contacted as references to: Dr. Billy V. Lessley,
Ac t ing Chairman, Department of Agricultural &Resource Economics ~ University of
!,jaryl and , College Park, f.1aryl and 20742. ' Telephone: (301) 454-3802.
. . . .
The University of Maryland is an equal opportunity employer.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURAL AND RESOURCE ECONOMICS
Tile University of Maryl and? Department of Agricultural and Resource
Economics , has a July 1, 1976 opening for an Assistant Professor. The qualifica-
tions include a Ph.D. in .Agricultural Economics, Agricultural and Resource
Economics or a closely related fi~ld. ' Also strong academic training in agricul-
tural and resource policy is desired.
The faculty member wi 11 be expected to develop teachi ng, research and ext en-
sion programs in agricultural and resource policy . Specifically, the position
includes po l i cy concerns in dairy and other agricultural commodities as \'Jell as
natural resources.
Sa lary i s commensurate with qualifications. Appointment is on a twelve-
mo nth basi s wi t h one month annual leave. Insurance , major medical and other
f~ inge benefits are availabl e. .
Interes ted appltcants should send resume, transcripts, and the names of at
leas t three persons who may be contacted as references to: Dr . Billy V. Lessley ,
Actin g Chairman , Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics, University of
~a ry l a n d , College Park, Maryl and 20742. Telephone: (301) 454-3802 .
The University of r·laryl and is an equal opportunity employer.
RESEARCH REVIE~J
Proj ect Title : Physiological Aspects of Plant Water Use Efficiency
Pri nci pal Investigator: Charles Y. Sullivan, Professor
Department of Agronon~
Uni versity of Nebraska, Lincoln
The objectives of t his research project are to define physiological charac-
teri st i cs of crops whi ch wi l l maximize water use efficiency and to develop
p ;a ct ~ ca l t ~ ch n i q u e s of screening and selecting plant genotypes with desirable
p~y s i:i hCJ~C? l responses for use in breeding for high yield potential and wat er
use E-,:f'; c i ,::::cy.
I n ·: t ~ ; 1 experi ments were conducted with a number of grain sorghum genotypes.
A t echni que previously developed for measuring tolerance to heat and desiccation
t ole rance, wh i ch ut i l i zes electrical conductivity of ion leakage from injured
l eaf di scs ? was used to select several sorghums for efficiency evaluations .
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/\} An automatic rain shelter, constructed at the Mead Field Laboratory for control
of soil moisture, was used for the first season in this study. Fourteen geno-
types, with seven replications each, were planted in plots with three treatments
as follows: Stress I - No irrigation or precipitation fell on the plot through-
out the season; Stress II - Received one irrigation at near pollination; and
Control - Irrigated three times with 10 cm. water applied at each irrigation,
plus natural precipitation. Border plots were used to monitor plant water poten-
tials throughout the season and leaf diffusive resistances were measured to
evaluate stomatal response. Soil moisture was regularly measured gravimetrically
in 15 cm. increments to a depth of 150 cm .. Leaf temperatures and general plant
resources were noted and yield taken.
The data from this experiment has not been processed, but it appears that
significant differences in genotype response to limited water availability and
efficiency of water use will be evident and that some additional understanding of
mechanisms involved will be gained.
A portable system for measuring field photosynthesis of numerous genotypes
and environmental treatments was essentially developed, although some testing of
the system remains. So far, the method has been used only with greenhouse qrown
plants, but the system is ready for field use next season.
Genotype differences in photosynthetic response to both water stress and high
te"~erat ures have been evaluated. High plant temperatures are often induced by
water deficits which result in reduced evaporative cooling, and it is necessary
to investigate this interaction. These experiments have shown that there are
significant differences in efficiency of different genetic materials to maintain
photosynthesis under stress. Some of the stress tolerant lines selected by the
leaf disc method showed exceptional stability of photosynthesis when drought or
heat stressed.
A method was developed for studying root size, morphology, and activity .
Plants were grown in hydroponic cultures in slender PVC tubes. Plants with normal
field grown appearance were grown to maturity with good grain yields. Root
lengths and shoot :root ratios have been measured for several genotypes. The
system also permits measurements of water use efficiency. This was not done
exte nsively in the first experiments. but the methodology was worked out and some
re sults obtained. Root size and distribution as determined by tube growth seems
to cor relate we l l with soil moisture extraction patterns by field grown plants .
The tube wBth od also offers the possibility for controlled osmotic value and
te rper-ature of the root media for investigation of specific responses.
Field , greenhouse and growth chamber aspects of the project will continue.
A neutron soil moisture probe has been purchased. and access tubes will be placed
in the rain shelter plot and other plots for soil moisture evaluation. Previous
selections with high and low water use efficiencies will be planted in the rain
shelter experiment. The portable photosynthesis system will be used to determine
the poi nt at which photosynthesis decreases when soil and leaf water potentials
decreas e. Leaf temperatures will be recorded and leaf diffusive resistances
measured. Resul t s will be related to genetic components, water use efficiency ,
yield and yield components, and previous laboratory and field responses.
